
MENU

THALI’S 

LAMB THALI                       £14.95 
TANDOORI CHICKEN, SHEEK KEBAB,  

LAMB CURRY, VEGETABLE CURRY,  

RAITHA, PILAU RICE, NAAN AND SALAD 

 

VEGETABLE THALI          £13.95 
VEGETABLE CURRY, SAG ALOO,  

CHANA BHAJI, BRINJAL BHAJI,  

PLAIN RICE,  NAAN AND RAITHA,  

 

Welcome to Ali Tandoori 
 
Our fully licensed Indian restaurant situated in the heart of Norwich. 
Whether it's for lunch or dinner, we invite you to enjoy a meal in our pleasant & 
spacious air-conditioned restaurant, where you can experience an authentic 
& imaginative fusion of dishes from the east and west.  
We use a unique combination of herbs and spices prepared by our experienced 
and enthusiastic chefs.With careful ingredient selection and special cooking 
methods our focus is on healthy eating and providing the highest quality  
Indian cuisine. 
Our friendly and efficient staff will make your meal an enjoyable and  
memorable experience. 

SET MEAL  
FOR 2 PERSONS    £35.90 

 
 
 

4 PAPADUM & PICKLES V 

1 LAMB SOMOSA 

1 ONION BHAJI V 

1 TANDOORI COCKTAIL 

1 SHAMEE KEBAB 

1 LAMB RUCHITHA 

1 CHICKEN MAKHANI 

1 SAG GHOST 

1 CHICKEN ZALFRAIZI 

1 SAG PANEER 

1 MUSHROOM BHAJI V 

1 ALOO GOBI 

1 PILAU RICE 

1 MUSHROOM RICE 

1 PESHWARI NAAN V 

1 KULCHA NAAN V

2 PAPADUM & PICKLES  

1 SHAMEE KEBAB 

1 ONION BHAJI V 

1 LAMB KORAI  

1 CHICKEN TIKKA MASALA  

1 MUSHROOM BHAJI V 

1 SAG PANEER V 

1 PILAU RICE  

1 KEEMA NAAN 

SET MEAL  
FOR 4 PERSONS    £67.90

MEAL FOR  
FOUR PEOPLE  

KHUSI  
LAMB  

Whole leg of lamb, medium spiced specially  
prepared & decorated, served with vegetables. 

£65.00
Notice 24 hours in advance

FINE AUTHENTIC INDIAN DINING

FINE AUTHENTIC INDIAN DINING 
 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK  

INCLUDING BANK HOLIDAYS 
12NOON-2PM AND 5.30PM -MIDNIGHT

www.alitandoori.co.uk

TAKEAWAY ORDER ONLINE 

www.alitandoorionline.co.uk

ALLERGEN INFORMATION: 
If you suffer from a food allergy or intolerance. please let  
us know before you place your order. please ask our staff  
if you require any assistance or guidance with our menu



SIZZLING KORAI  
Medium-hot dish cooked with garlic, ginger, onion, green peppers,  
in nice gravy, served in a sizzling korai. 
 
VEGETABLE  V £7.95  

CHICKEN £8.95  

LAMB £9.25 

CHICKEN TIKKA  £9.50 

LAMB TIKKA £9.95 

PRAWN £9.25 

KING PRAWN £12.95 

 

SAGWALA  
Medium spiced, cooked with spinach, tomato and coriander. 

SAG CHICKEN £8.95 

SAG GOSHT (LAMB) £9.50 

SAG PRAWN £9.50 

SAG KING PRAWN £12.95 

CLASSIC DISHES  
Choose meat, vegetables or seafood: 

VEGETABLE V £7.50 
CHICKEN £7.95 
LAMB £8.50 
PRAWN £8.50 
CHICKEN TIKKA £9.20 
LAMB TIKKA £9.50 
KING PRAWN £12.50 
 
NOW CHOOSE YOUR CURRY: 

KURMA  
Very mild dish for beginners with cream and coconut. 

MALAYNE  
Mild dish, cooked with pineapple, coconut and fresh cream. 

BHUNA  
Medium spiced, cooked with a touch of fresh garlic, ginger,  
tomato, onion and green peppers. 

ROGAN JOSH  
Medium spiced, cooked with lots of tomatoes and a touch of garlic. 

DUPIAZA  
Medium spiced, cooked with lots of onions, garlic,  
ginger and coriander. 

PATHIA  
Hot, sweet & sour, with onion, green pepper. 

DANSAK  
This dish mixed with lentils. Sweet sour and hot  

MADRAS  
Fairly hot and sour with spiced gravy and pieces of tomato. 

BANGALORE  
Very hot and cooked with tomato puree, coconut with thick gravy. 

VINDALOO  
Very hot & spicy curry, with pieces of potato.  

CHILLI MASSALA 
Very, very hot in a blend of spices, onion and fresh chillies. 

STARTERS  
SALMON TIKKA £6.50 
Marinated in herbs & spices cooked in tandoori 

PRAWN PUREE £5.50 
Small prawns nicely spiced with deep fried puffy bread. 

KING PRAWN PUREE £6.50 
King size prawn nicely spiced with deep fried puffy bread. 

KING PRAWN BUTTERFLY £6.50 
Mildly spiced king size bengal prawn coated in golden 
breadcrumbs & deep fried 

CHICKEN TIKKA £4.75 
Marinated chicken nicety spiced. Cooked in tandoori. 

SHEEK KEBAB £4.75 
Minced lamb with special herbs and spices. 
Cooked in tandoori. 

LAMB TIKKA £4.95 
Marinated lamb nicely spiced and cooked in tandoori. 

TANDOORI COCKTAIL  £5.50 
Lamb tikka, chicken tikka and sheek kebab. 

MIXED STARTER £5.50 
Chicken tikka, onion bhaji and sheek kebab 

TANDOORI CHICKEN £4.95 
Marinated quarter chicken on the bone cooked in tandoori. 

SHAMEE KEBAB £5.50 
Minced lamb with special herbs and spices, rolled into 
a burger shape, fried with eggs. 

CHICKEN WINGS £4.95 
Marinated chicken wings, nicely spicedgrilled in tandoori. 

LAMB SOMOSA £4.50 
Savoury pastry filled with spicy minced lamb. 

VEGETABLE SOMOSA V £4.20 
Savoury pastry filled with spicy mixed vegetables. 

ONION BHAJI V £4.30 
Spiced, sliced onion with gram flour, rolled into a ball 
and deep fried. 
 

SIZZLING TANDOORI 
 
HALF TANDOORI CHICKEN                            £8.95 
Spring chicken marinated in yoghurt with a delicate 
flavour of herbs and spices. 

CHICKEN TIKKA                                                   £8.95 
Diced boneless chicken marinated in yoghurt, medium spiced. 

SHEEK KEBAB                                                       £8.95 
Minced lamb with special herbs and spices. 

LAMB TIKKA                                                          £9.50 
Diced lamb marinated in yoghurt, delicately flavoured 
with herbs and spices. 

TANDOORI KING PRAWN                             £13.95 
King size prawn marinated in yoghurt, with herbs & spices. 

TANDOORI SPECIAL                                       £10.95 
A mixture of tandoori dishes: sheek kebab, lamb tikka, 
chicken tikka & tandoori chicken 
 

TANDOORI SHASHLICK 
All these dishes are marinated in spicy yoghurt sauce cooked 
with onion, tomato, green pepper and served with salad. 
 
CHICKEN SHASHLICK                                       £9.95  

LAMB SHASHLICK                                            £10.95  

KING PRAWN SHASHLICK                            £14.95

REGIONAL SPECIALITIES
JALFRAZI 
Cooked in spices with fresh green chilli, onion, 
 green peppers and coriander. fairly hot dish 
 
VEGETABLE  V £7.75 

CHICKEN £8.95 
LAMB £9.50 
PRAWN £9.50 
KING PRAWN £13.50 
 RUCHITHA 
Fairly hot curry cooked with strips of charcoal flamed  
grilled chicken with mushroom & Potatoes. 
 
CHICKEN £8.75 
LAMB £9.50 
PRAWN £9.50 
KING PRAWN £13.50 
 NAGA CURRY (HOT) 
A most popular authentic Bangladeshi dish with very hot  
Bengal naga peppers paste, garlic, ginger, onions and  
green peppers 
 

VEGETABLE   V £7.75 

CHICKEN £8.95 
LAMB £9.50 
PRAWN £9.50 
KING PRAWN £13.50 
 SHATKORA DISHES 
A very popular Bangladeshi dish; medium, dry cooked with a 
touch of fresh garlic, ginger, tomato and exotic shatkora pickle. 
 
VEGETABLE  V £7.75 

CHICKEN £8.95 
LAMB £9.50 
PRAWN £9.50 
KING PRAWN £13.50 
 
 
 
 
 
 

BIHARI  
Very spicy authentic Indian dish. Fairly hot. 
 
VEGETABLE  V £7.50 

CHICKEN £8.75 
LAMB £8.95 
PRAWN £8.95 
KING PRAWN £13.50 
 

MAKHANI 
This dish is marinated and cooked in a flaming tandoori,  
then cooked in curry spices with fresh cream. 
 
VEGETABLE   V £7.95 

CHICKEN £9.50 

LAMB £9.95 

PRAWN £9.95 

KING PRAWN £13.50 
 

TIKKA MASSALA  
(contains almond) This very famous massala dish is  
marinated and cooked in a flaming tandoori, then  
cooked with special Tandoori sauce and spices,  
with almond and fresh cream. 
 
VEGETABLE  V £7.95 

CHICKEN £9.50 

LAMB £9.95 

PRAWN £9.95 

KING PRAWN £13.50 
 

 PASANDA  
(contains almond)  
Marinated lamb or chicken cooked with almond, coconut  
and fresh cream to give a distinctive mild texture. 

CHICKEN £9.50 

LAMB £9.95 

 
 

BALTI  
Balti dishes are home-style cooking prepared with a combination 
of herbs and spices that make this dish very popular, garnished 
with tomatoes and fresh coriander; served with naan bread. 

VEGETABLE V £8.50 

CHICKEN £10.20 

LAMB £10.75 

PRAWN £10.75 

KING PRAWN £14.50 

CHICKEN TIKKA £10.95 

LAMB TIKKA £11.50 

CHICKEN & SAG £11.50 

CHICKEN & MUSHROOM £11.50 

TROPICAL Chicken, Lamb and Prawn £11.50 
 
 
 

VEGETABLE SIDE 
All the vegetables are medium spiced with tomato, onion 
and fenugreek; nice and dry. 

VEGETABLE CURRY                                           £4.30 

BOMBAY ALOO (potato)                                       £4.30 

BINDI BHAJI (okra)                                               £4.30 

BRINJAL BHAJI (aubergine)                                 £4.30 

MUSHROOM BHAJI                                           £4.30 

CAULIFLOWER BHAJI                                       £4.30 

SAG BHAJI (spinach)                                              £4.30 

SAG ALOO (spinach & potato)                               £4.30 

CHANA BHAJI (chick peas)                                   £4.30 

MOTOR PANEER (peas & cheese)                         £4.30 

ALOO GOBI (Potato & cauliflower)                        £4.30 

ALOO URIBISI (Potato & beans)                           £4.50 

SAAG URIBISI (Spinach & beans)                         £4.50 

TARKA DAL (Lentils with garlic & butter)              £4.30 

ONION BHAJI                                                       £4.30 

RAITHA (Yoghurt with cucumber)                                £2.20 

SAG PANEER (Spinach with cheese)                       £4.50 

 BASMATI RICE 
PLAIN RICE V                                                        £3.10 

PILAU RICE V                                                         £3.30 

SPECIAL FRIED RICE (with egg and peas)          £3.95 

GARLIC RICE V                                                     £3.95 

MUSHROOM RICE V                                          £3.95 

VEGETABLE RICE V                                             £3.95 

KEEMA RICE (with minced lamb)                          £4.30 

PINEAPPLE RICE V                                              £4.30 

 NAAN BREADS  
PLAIN NAAN V                                                     £2.70 

GARLIC NAAN V                                                  £2.95 

PESHWARI NAAN V (with raisins)                      £3.30 

KUILCHA NAAN V (with onion & potato)            £3.10 

KEEMA NAAN (with minced lamb)                       £3.30 

CHILLI NAAN V                                                    £2.95 

CHEESE NAAN                                                     £3.30 

 SUNDRIES 
PICKLE TRAY PER PERSON                             £0.80 

PLAIN PAPADUM                                                £0.80 

MASSALA PAPADUM                                        £0.80 

PARATHA                                                               £2.50 

STUFFED PARATHA (with mix vegetable)          £2.95 

PUREE                                                                      £1.50 

CHAPATHI                                                              £1.60 

TANDOORI ROTI                                                 £2.50 

CHIPS                                                                       £2.50

BIRYANI  
Dish mixed together with basmati rice, cooked in butter, with 
diced onion, tomato and cucumber, served with vegetable curry  
 
VEGETABLE V                                                       £8.50 
CHICKEN                                                                £9.75 
LAMB                                                                       £9.95 
CHICKEN TIKKA                                                £10.50 
LAMB TIKKA                                                       £10.95 
PRAWN                                                                    £9.95 
KING PRAWN                                                     £13.50 

SIGNATURE  

HASHI HASH (DUCK) £13.50 
Succulent pieces of duck breast baked in tandoori and 
cooked with a special honey mustard sauce. 

TILAPIA FISH BHUNA £12.50 
Specially marinated Bangladeshi fresh water fish steak, 
cooked with special herbs, onions and tomatoes. 

GOAN SALMON CURRY £13.95 
Cooked with cumin seeds, coriander, dried red chillies, 
turmeric, coconut, onion, garlic, tomato with fresh  
green chillies. medium to hot dish. 

JAAL MAAL £10.95 
Chicken/Lamb fairly hot curry cooked with fresh Bangladeshi 
naga chilli and fresh coriander touched with garlic and ginger. 

MURGH MASSALA £10.50 
Cooked with mince lamb and tandoori chicken off  
the bone medium hot 

GREEN CHICKEN CURRY £10.50 
Medium to mild dish from Goa. Boneless pieces of chicken 
breast cooked with green peppers, freshly pureed coriander, 
herbs, and mint 

KING PRAWN RANI £14.95 
Fairly hot, cooked with aubergine, carrot & mixed spice, 
served with spring onion rice 

RUPCHANDA BAHAR (pomfret fish) £14.95 
Cooked with special herbs, onions and tomatoes. 
served with spring onion rice 

HANDY BEEF with baby potato £13.95 
Medium spiced, cooked with fresh garlic, ginger, tomato, 
onion and green peppers. served with spring onion rice

ALLERGEN INFORMATION: 
If you suffer from a food allergy or intolerance. 
please let us know before you place your order.  
please ask our staff if you require any assistance or  
guidance with our menu


